
Will Head Farm
Management Work

Washington, March 17.?Dr. 11. C.
Taylor, head of the Department of

Agricultural Economics in the Col-

lege of Agriculture, University of
Wisconsin, has been appointed by

the Secretary of Agriculture as Chief
of the Office of Farm Management,
United State Department of Agri-
Culture.

Dr. Taylor was a member of the
committee, consisting of experts in
farm management and agricultural
economics from several agricultural
colleges, which for the past two or
three months, at the request of the
Secretary has been carefully study-
ing the projects and activities of the
department in farm management.
This committee recently submitted
its report, its plans which the
secretary has approved, will result
in placing tlie work in the fields
of farm management and farm eco-
nomics, and especially the cost of
production studies, on a broader and
more satisfactory basis.

CAN'TBEAT
WHEN FEET HURTi

"Tiz" for sore, tired, puffed-up,'
'aching, calloused feet

or corns.

. fiiVf
"Surel 1 0,0 *TIZ'

!
every time for any |

trouble."

You can be happy-footed in a
moment. Use "Tiz" and never suf-j
fer with tender, raw, burning, blist-
ered. swollen, tired, aching feet.
"Tiz" and only "Tiz" takes the pain j
and soreness out of corns, callouses!
and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a|
"Tiz" bath, you just feel the liappi- j
ness soaking in. How good your
poor, old feet feel. They want to i
dance for joy. "Tiz" is grand, j
"Tiz" instantly draws out all the!
poisonous exudations which puff up |
your feet and cause sore, inflamed, i
aching, sweaty feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" at any!
drug store or department store. Get
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot!
sufferers who complain. Because
your feet are never going to bother!
or make you limp any more.

NEW
HEATING

SYSTEMS
DESIGNED

OLD
HEATING

SYSTEMS
CORRECTED

MORE HEAT.
LESS FUEL.

NO NOISE.

Rob't Ross Jones
CONSULTING ENGINEER I
Harrisburg, Penna.

/
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Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Lot Us Clean Your Carpets Now
General Upholstering

Awning Making
EXPERT WORK OIARAXTEED

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh ami Walnut Streets

HARRISBURG, PA.
Bell S9B-R Dial ti!)3l

S. RIFKIN
CLOTHING, SHOES AND

FURNITURE
not'GET AXD SOLD

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

407 Broad Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Dell Phone 3370-J

| i The Peace Time Quality of
j I

King Oscar
Cigars

ij . I
will be remembered long after the price, j
which conditions compel us to charge, has j
been forgotten.

_ .. .. John C. Herman &Co.!7c?worth it. .. , !
Makers
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The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AND DIARIES OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Ivaiscr and Kaiser ill's Late Major Domo, Chief of Uie Royal Household at Berlin aud Potsdam *

Baroness Ton Larisch-Reddern* is the TRUE name of the Berlin Court Lady who gave
the story of the Kaiser to Henry William Fisher, Ursula, Countess von Eppiiighovcu

being a noiu de guerre, heretofore used to sltield her

These revelations of the true eliaracter of the Holien/ollerns
have aroused England, where they are being simultaneously piib-
lislnl. Germany has issued strict orders that not a word of the
diaries ami pa|>ers of "Countess Kpplnghovcn, lady-in-waiting in
the late Imperial Court." shall he allowed to reach the German
people. Copies that reached Berlin have been oonfiscat&l by the
authorities and burned.

"Who Is this woman from the German Court who is revealing
to the world the real Kaiser?

It is no longer necessary to conceal her identity. The,editor has
just received the following letter from Henry William Ffshcr, the
memoir writer, who wrote the Itook from the notes and according
to the testimony, minutely verified, of the "1-uly of the Berlin
Court":
. ."I have been trying to get away from lxtmlon ever since the armi-
stice was signed, hut could not get a berth until the end of December
on the steamship Lapland. The Luplnml postponed her dnte of sail-
ing four different times, ami in the. meanwhile, I received word from
Berlin that the lady of the Berlin Court who gave me the informa-
tion incorporated in the book The Private Lives of William II and
His Consort' had been killed in one of the riots.

"HER DEATH RELEASES ME OF THE PROMISE NOT TO
DIVULGE HUt NAME DURING THE KAISER'S LIFETIME;'and
NOW THAT SHE IS DEAD AND THE KAISER AS GOOD AS
DEAD, THERE IS NO REASON WHY I SHOULD NOT RECTIFY
YOUR TITLE PAGE.

"Instead of the real name, I adopted that of Countess von Epping-
hoven, which was a semi-royal family related *to me, nlM>ut to
disappear from the Almanac de Gotlia. since the last of the Epphig-
hovens, a cousin of mine, was dying when I wrote the book.

"The ical name of my informant was Baroness von Lariseh-Red-
dern. who was the royal major domo (feminini generis) of the
Kaiser, his chief of household, w ho had entire charge of their Majes-
ties. the Imperial castles and all the people in them.

"Madame von l.arisch-Keddcm. before her unfortunate demise,
sent me of news relating to her late master and mistress,
which scefet history I am going to add to these memoirs. I also
intern! to give you soon the true history of where and how I met
the Baroness ami how this work came to be written from her notes,
of which I enclose a sample page.

"Very truly yours,

"HENRY WILLIAM FISHER."

Appearance of the Empress?Her Hobbies?Kaiser Is
Constantly Meddling The Kaiserin's Vanity

Description of Her Boudoir Her
Pathetic Love For the Kaiser

Glimpses of DailyLife in
the Court?

Thompson Feature Service, 1919, Copyright

(Continued From Saturday) *

(It is essential at this time, in or-
der to give the world a true under-
standing of the personalities behind
the great war, that we become fully
acquainted with the Kaiserin, as
well as the Kaiser. Historians and
biographers must study to discover
whether she was a factor in the
world tragedy?or merely a victim.
It is being asserted that she fed the
Kaiser's mania for world conquest;
that she encouraged it for years as
his life ambition; and that she de-
manded it as a heritage for her son,
the Crown Prince. Therefore, she
must stand revealed before the
penetrating light of historical in-
vestigation).

My long years of intimacy with
the Kaiserin failed to create either
affection or pity for her. She is one
of the most seltisn women I ever
met. She is inordinately vain. She
has no sympathy for the people; she
is an idolater of, wealth and a ty-
rant of the poor. She hates Amer-
icans; she tyranizes over her ser-
vants ?and she believes the Hohen-
zollerns (her children), were or-
dained by God to rule the world
with an iron hand. But, like every

to forget Kondons*
"I used to take cold but now Icarry a tube of

Korvdon's- and a little snufted up my nostrils
keeps my head clear, prevents colds, relieve#
catarrh."

JELLY
Kondon'a doesn't do wonders

for your cold, sneezing, cough,
chronic catarrh, nose-bleed,

rr aa headache, soro nosa, etc.?
*lcc we'll puy your money back.

TsEST KONDON S
Minneapolis,

A tin'large enough Minn,
for'A) applications)
rillbo mailed on receipt
of your name and address.
For sale by all Urugglrfts.

German wife, she feared her bus-
I band and bowed to his will.

Kaiserin Neither Pretty Nor
_

Graceful
The Empress is not a pretty wo-

| man; not even among daughters of

I Germany is she entitled to that dis-
tinction. The once awakened girl
has developed into a large Frau,
strong-limbed square-footed, and
broad-shouldered, as we meet them
by the hundred in the capital, or
in any town in the Fatherland, for
that matter.

She has small gravish-blue eyes,
i with light, scanty lashes and brows
I sincerest flattery could not call
! them beautiful, or even pleasing, es-
i pecially as, for some reason or oth-
i er, they appear slightly swollen
i three days out of four. Her arms
| are beautifully modeled, and white
; as alabaster, the hands well taken
' care of, but too large, and given
to pufflness, a condition which ton-

i stant massage forestalls to some ex-
j tent, but not wholly.

| If not under the surveillance of
I the multitude, Her Majesty walks
I like a knock-kneed person; at all
j times she prefers to lean on some-
| body's arm, or on a piece of furni-
i ture, which tendency gives one an
i idea that her nether limbs are weak
j despite theAr superb outward de-
velopment.

That fine figure, so universally ad-
; mired, was indeed very far from
j being at that time a product of stays

I and powder, as some ladies of the'aristocracy gave out, but a luinin-
! otis reality to which the Kaiser was
! strongly attracted. During the first
| four or five years of her imperial
life, Auguste Victoria might have

i adopted Queen Louise's coraetless
I costume without fear of offending
| the most artistic eye.

In the early nineties, however, she
became very fat. And alas that van-

j ity should have induced her to spoil
I her figure, and complexion as well,
j by submitting to various kinds of

; flesh-reducing treatment, and by
using all known sorts of cosmetics,

j ,1 dare say some chance observers
I will endeavor to correct my esti-
mate of Her Majesty's feet, but in

. doing so these critic's really com-'
pliment the royal shoemakers' per-

I feet art; there are two of these
j functionaires, both native.s of, VI-
; enna. As to the shoemakers of the
| Fatherland, Her Majesty would no
p sooner think of employing any of
them than she would eat peas with
her knife.

While a man's number seven,
American measure, might give the
Empress supremest comfort, her
special artists build for the imperial
lady foot-gear intended to defy nor-
mal' conclusions as to dimensions.

Her Majesty pays from a hundred
to a hundred and fifty florins for
these works of art, which are the
only items of toilet she hates to cast
off, and, indeed, wears until brushes
and creams of all softs .fail to bring
back waning luster.

They are beautiful to look at (the
very envious must admit that), but,
oh, the pains they give their vain
ownerl

Freckles and Ked Nose!
The Empress' broad face, though"

at times slightly disfigured by freck-
les, would not be displeasing except
for the very red nose, conspicuous
whenever she appears in public. And
that red nose is only one of the ugly
results of feet serewed out of ail
original resemblance. I am con-
vinced of it, because I never saw
Her Majesty with a red nose at
home, even at periods when she was
suffering from a cold.

That additional blot appears only
when least wanted, at the theater,
on the throne, on horseback, though
there is really small excuse for
wearing the tightest of
call them ."Scotch boots'* in com-
memoration of a pleasant custom

I they I had in the land of kilts and
bagpipes to promote confessions in
criminal proceedings under the
long-flowing robe. Still, in mount-
ing or dismounting, the roval feet
might show, and Her Majesty de-
sires to be on the sufe side with re-!
speqj to physical charms and short- I

1 comings. %

j To sum up: Her Majesty is a tall I
i woman of imposing carriage, with a j
| face that is weak rather than in- |
tellectual. Having learned how to !
and over mindful of the desired end,

jsmile upon the populace and to af-

Ed as least an hour of his valuable |
time dally listening to explanations
of these memoranda on the part of
Her Majesty, and the investigations
following, fruitless most of them,
last even longer.

I.i Ices to Read Forbidden Books
The "memos" disposed of, other

vexations are life. Lllte maijy of j
her 3ex, "Dona" would rather read |
forbidden books than the sort that 1
languishes on every drawing-room
table, but, of course, the Kaiser
must know nothing of that. Imagine
the job of keeping anything from

I William, whoso bump of meddle-
j someness is so abnormally developed!

j Surely, no one will blame the Eni-
? press for innocently deceiving a hus-
band who would as lief go through

! her pockets as send a bill to the
I Chancellor.

She fools him constantly?has to
do it, in order to die of ennui?and
does it quite cleverly, too, by find-
ing her hiding places for her Marcel
Prevosts and Meinrich Dees all the
time, but, unfortunately, Her Maj-

I esty is apt to forget overnight the
? exact locations of her literary treas-
! ures. That being the case, and it

j happens quite frequently, her charn-
I hernmids'and attendants at the toi-

j let come in for a dreadful half hour
I of scolding and insinuation, the Kai-
| serin assuming, as a matter of
! course, that one of the women or
i girls took the book to read, or for
!u worse purpose even: they might
want to turn it over to her husband's
court marshal!

The poor females are dragged
from their breakfast or' their work
to give detailed accounts of what
thdy have been doing for the last
twenty-four hours, where they keep
their valuables, etc. Likewise, tliey
are required to furnish their august

j mistress .with views on literature
j held by themselves and by people
I nearest to them, the inquisition
! usually winding up with a percmp-

j tory demand that they must find the
j lost article within a certain time or
'suffer dismissal

[To Be Continued To-morrow.]

State College Professor
Home After Overseas Duty

j State College, Pit., March 17.
| Captain Elton D. Walker, head of

j the department of civil engineering,
| has returned to the Pennsylvania
! State College after more than eigh-
| teen months' service overseas. He
was in charge of Company A, l-'if-

! teenth Engineers, A. E. F., in
i France.

j In his work in France, Captain
; Walker was assigned to a wide va-

! riety of engineering work, including
i railway yards, warehouses, barracks
and water supply project? for camps

j and for certain French cities. Xot
j long before he sailed for home, Cap-
j tain Walker was transferred to the,

\u25a0 section engineer's office, at La Havre,
| where he was in charge of the wa-
iter supply and sanitary Conditions inj that distrjet.

j ji For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

r.ot be applied if good clear skin is
:anie

.r
From any druggist for 35c, or

SI.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed iteffectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores
burns, wounds and chafing. It
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo isa clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believenothing you have ever used isas effect-
ive and satisfying,

i The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. 0 '

Mexican Rebel Chief
Surrenders His Army

Mexico City, March .17.?Anions
the most notable recent surrenders
of rebel lenders to the government,
according to an official report by
General Fortunato Maycotte to the
War Department, was that of the
former federal brigadier general,

i Pablo Vargas, In the state of Uuer-
| rero. Vargas revolted about a year

jago when his chief, General Silvestro

| Mariscal, governor of Guerrero, was

I imprisoned In Mexico City for dis-
jobedience of orders.

In addition to General Gerardo
Moronefc, more than 1,200 Zapata
adherents have given up their arms

Too Weak to Work
1 Vermont Woman Tolls How Site Re-

gained Her Health
Alburg, Vt.?"l was run-down, no

appetite, and too weak to do my
housework ?medicines did not seeni
to help me until I tried Vinol?1 soon
noticed an Improvement, und am

now well, strong, and able to do
my work."?Lillian Babba.

The reason Vinol was so success-
ful in Miss Babba-'s case, is because

\u25a0 it contains beef, and cod liver pep-

| tones, iron and maganese peptonates
' and glycerophosphates, the very ele-
| ments needed to build up a weak-
ened run-down system, make rich,
red blood and create strength.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts., Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., J. Nelson Clark, and drug-
gists everywhere.

P. S', ?For rough, scaly skin, try
our Saxol Salve. Money back if it
fails.

i feet a certain dignified air in public,
has in it a ring of true courtesy, no
matter what people, who, like my-

[ self, are beiiind the scenes, may
she is always sure of a "good recep-
tion," as the newspapers say, for
her condescension, though studied
think of it.

Domestic Virtues a Myth
As the eighth Henry's daughter

posed as the virgin Queen, so docs
the Gcrniqn Empress pose as the
ideal Hausfrnti; but while the first
succeeded only in deluding the un-
thinking. the present august lady
luis tricked the entire civilized world
into crediting her with fanciful do-
mestic virtues.

I am told that (for many* years
before the war), one could not open

I a magazine or a newspaper, printed
jeither in Europe, America. Asia or
jAfrica, not to forget Australia, with-
out encountering some such article

I as "The Kaiscrin as a Mother," "The
| German Empress Investigating Her
!Kitchen," "August© Victoria Super-
intending Her Linen Chest." Books

jof travel, the A. B. C for the young,
' and religious tracts alike teem with
allusions to Her Majesty's facilities
in the line of sewing, child-bearing,
darning,and plain cooking.

As a matter of fact, the Empress
1has visited the lower regions of her
residential castles where the very
bad indigestibles that grace the im-
perial table are prepared, but once
in her life, (so the servants tell me),
and on that occasion she designed

\u25a0to look into the department where
[ the linen is kept, but never more.

It was a great and wonderful
' event, however, while it lasted, and

[ the royal housekeeper, Baronness
von Larisch, and her host of white-
capped and ditto-aproned girls and
women probably passed an hour of
supreme anxiety lest the great lady
should know enough to find fault
with things as they were. In this
unpleasant anticipation, they were
luckily disappointed, however, and
aside from the "cheap copy" it made
for the press, generally despised but

often appealed to by royalty, the
visit resulted merely in a single rec-
ommendation: It was ordered and

decreed by Her Imperial and Royal
Majesty that thereafter the all-high-

est table linen be marked in a dif-
terent-colored thread front the most
gracious bedclothes. From time im-
memorial, at the Prussian Court,
table coverings and sheets alike have
been adorned with a red crown.

The only thing about the house
which really interests Her Majesty

! is the daily menu, and that its com-
position be agreeable to her as well
as to the Emperor. To that end the

"Speisenfolge" proposed is placed
on her dressing table nightly, so

she may strike out or add anything

she likes.
Overbearing to Her Servants

But while not a Hausfrau in the
accepted sense of the word, Auguste
Victoria unfortunately inherited
from her mother certain disagree-
able traits that in a, more or less
pronounced degree are found in the
majority of German women, quali-

ties dignified as positive virtues by
many, and which poets and like
irresponsible persons not unfre-
quently laud to the skies.

Her Majesty is peevish, unjust,
and petty in the treatment of her
retinue the very best reason why the
royal household in the Neues Palais
or Schloss is as littlefree from vexa-
tions and even domestic brawls as
other institutions of the kind, be
they extensive or smj)ll, in Berlin,
Potsdam, or anywhere in the Fath-
erland for that matter.

Sprung from nonpuiss-ant stock
and reared in comparative poverty,
Auguste Victoria seems to abhor the
very conditions that gave her dis-

comfort in younger days.
In Her Majesty's eyes an untitled

servant is of no more consequence
than a beggar, and that poverty and
uncleanliness are necessarily synony-
mous terms is one of her fixed
ideas.

In the majority of Bei'lin house-
holds those obligato squabbles be-
gin in the bright and early morn-
ing and the Empress would not be;
German unless she foMowed that

fashion and kept up a continuous
performance till night. Every na-;
tion, you must know, boasts but one 1
sort of clay for high and humble,
and loftiness of station does not!

Cuticura the Foot-Sore
Soldier's Friend

After long hours of hiking or guard-
ing, when his feet are swollen, hot,
itcning or blistered, the soldier will
find wonderful relief in a Cuticura
Soap bath followed by a gentle
anointing with Cuticura Ointment.
jftf-Crntm Itdnt Sfa Willi Cirticfra-OT|
Bathe with Soap, soothe with Ointment, dust
with Talcum. 25 cents each at all dealers.

LANES I
COLD
&GRIP

TABLETS
GUARANTEED

'ount much when a glove-buttoner
is missing or a glass of seltzer has
been allowed to tiatten.

It was on such occasion that the
Princess of Menlningen's sweeping
criticism of her sister-in-law, viz..
that "Dona" (that is Her Majesty's
pet name in the family) "Is the
most arrogant and pretentious Prin-
cess on any throne in Christendom,"
is borne out in its most disagreeable
aspects. A peep into the Empressf
apartments on ulipost any morning
of the year will explain. \u25a0

Records of Weakness nr.d Miilice
Usually Jlie day's scolding and

annoyance is ushered in by the find-
ing of certain memoranda on slips
of paper, or visiting cards, which
the chamber-women discover when
making up the Empress' bed. There
are strict orders that these notes
must be placed on Her Majesty's
toilet table without delay, for they
are in the all-highest hand writing
and pencilled to assist the royal
memory.

1 shudder when I think what a
mercenary in the court marshal's of-
fice could do with some of these
brief feuilletons? records of imper-
ial weakness and malice. How the
autograph fiends would fight and
bid for them at Christy's!

"Fifty guineas for Her Majesty's
complaint as to 'His Majesty's ill-
temper on the eve of Mismarck's
dismissal.' "

' "One hundred guineas for 'theKaiser's remarks on the Duchess ofAosta in his sleep,' taken down ver-
batim by his august spouse,- who satup in bed horrified." For such unci
similar _ affairs those tell-talememos" register in springy, excited
monosyllables and unsteady letters
?once in a while. And then, ofcourse, they were written down toaid Her Majesty in making: "copy"
for her diary; not at all were they
intended for the court marshal'seyes, but they come to him just thesame, in waste baskets, crumpled
and torn, or riding upon the sharptongues of his numerous spies and
flatterers. The notes indited for
that functionary's benefit usually
specify some misconduct on a ser-
vants part in this style: "Spoon
tasted of silver powder," or "Xolteappeared to hate been drinking lastnight."

Xolte was one of Her Mapestv's
Kammerdiener tvalet de chambre),
and a man more sober and indus-trious one cannot find among a thou-
sand of his class. Still, he may un-wittingly have given offense to the
all-exacting royal lady, and, think-
ing it over in bed, while perhaps
waiting for her husband to come
come, she put down the first accusa-
tion that occurred to_her.

After she herself got through
scolding poor Xolte, he was to be
bulbed, in addition, by his superior
officer Boron von Lyncker. The lat-
ter gentleman, who was general
overseer of the servants' hall, wast-

Help Is Needed to Restore
Strength and Vigor

If you have been through a siege j
of the flu, you. know the severe j
strain which this disease puts on the ;
system. The body is left sore, the j
nervous system is all out of gear, and |
it seems that you will never get back j

your old-time health and strength.

Just because you have been for- 1
tunate enough to survive the rav-1
ages of the flu, do not make the I
common mistake of thinking that j
you are out of danger. You must

"Enclosed find a one dollar money
order, phiase send to me one box
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. 1 have
used one boy. At first 1 took two

tablets every night and now X take
about one-fifth of a tablet every
night as my bowels are more regu-
lar. I have suffered from constipa-
tion for eighteen months, and that is
the only medicine that has done the
work in the right w'ay.

"REV. BEN WEST.
Houston. Tex."

Every mail brings us testimonials
from people in all walks of life as
to the beneficial results from taking
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. They
are the only recognized standard
herb remedy for the relief of consti-

and received amnesty at 'he military
posts in Tlalpam and Xochimilca

This leaves the mountainous district
near the captital,

*

for years domh
anted by rebels, in a safe condition.

Keystone Sales Co.
108 Market St.

Wants you to look after your
tire needs now while the stock
is complete. All tires that were
in stock prior to February 25
will be sold at the old prices,
which means a nlee saving.
Five ier cent, cash discount,

GOODYEAR
GOODRICH

UNITED STATES
KELLY SPRINGFIELD

AJAX
PERFECTION
MONTFORD

MYERS
SECONDS

"THE QUALITY SHOP"

Ke}'stone Sales Co.

W ,\£]
AFTER-EFFECTS OF "FLU" LEAVE

SYSTEM BADLY SHATTERED
guard your health now more care-
fully than ever, and take every pre-
caution. First of all, you

'

musl
build back your strength.

In your present weakened condi-
tion, any trifling ailment will likelj
prove serious.

Right now a few bottles of S. S.
will prove of great value. Thil
splendid tonic and purifier so thor-
oughly cleanses the blood of all im-
purities that the appetite is im-
proved and new life and vigor is
added to the entire system. Do not
delay the important work of getting
back your strength, but get a bottle
of S. S. y. from your druggist today,

Free medical advice can bo had
by writing to Chief Medical Adviser,
24 9 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets the Only
Medicine that Does the Work

In the Right Way
pation, kidney and liver complaint,
and tlie many ills arising from a
disordered stomach. When you buy
a box of Bliss Native Herb Tablets
you receive a guarantee that if thev
don't do all we claim for them your
money will be refunded. Start in
to-day and begin taking them. One
tablet at night will make the nextday bright. The genuine Bliss Na. i
tive Herb Tablets are put up in yel- [
iow boxes of two hundred tab*let3 !
each, and bear the photograph !
of Aionzo O. Bliss. Look for Jthe trade mark on every /\u25a0o) l
tablet.

Price $1 per box. Sold by leading Idruffgists and local agents every-'
where.

jj ~ illUJlllllllilllllillllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllillHlllllHlllin.^
| Harrisburg Auto Show? |

| Now in Full |

If you had started out to buy a ear ten you to see practically the entire field, cer-
days ago you would perhaps have looked tainly the best cars /that are produced in
at a half dozen /:ars but you couldn t look

_ America ?all in one grand exhibit with
at them all together.

/ plenty of room to examine each car and a
If you start out two weeks from now to representative of each car right at hand to

E§ buy an automobile with the idea in mind tell you all about it.

that you are going to 'pjjg Auto Show is now in full swing
'°°k at a dozen cars he- with more than 150 cars for your inspection. , 'EE

M l<>ie you buy any you will Come and see them. Take your time when
have the time of your life yOU are Jiere an( j jot)k them all f)

getting over the ground. over care fully. You will
= And on top of all this trouble pee the greatest, really the

and worry, and brain racking, you will not most elaborate assemblage JE&fibe able to remember all 9f the features of of cars ever seen at one
all the ears you look at for comparison. time in Harrisburg. M

But the big Auto Show makes it easy for Welcome.

Passenger Show Car . Trucks and Tractors Accessories H
= March 15 to 22 March 24, 25, 26 March 15 to 22

1 The Auto Show at

H 10 A. M. to rrii 1 1- TIT 1 Music Afternoon

| 10 P.M. The Overland Warehouse
and Evening j

*' Twenty.Sixth and Derry Sts.

| Auspices HARRISBURG MOTOR DEALERS ASSOCIATION j

MARCH 17, 19196


